
Saturday, November 20, 2021

An Evening Of Culinary Excellence & Entertainment
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Good evening and thank you for joining us.

On behalf of our Re-Imagine Charlotte presented by Harris
Teeter Gala Board of Ambassadors, I want to thank our
corporate partners and share our heartfelt appreciation for your
commitment and look forward to continuing our relationship for
years to come. 

To our new friends, we thank you for your consideration and
support for this year’s in-person gala. Your commintment
advances our mission as we save lives, celebrate lives and lead
the fight for a world without cancer. 

                                            Thank you from the bottom of our                     
                                             hearts, and from the survivors who
                                             continue to fight on.

Dr. Cheryl Richards
CEO Catapult
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Thank You !

for supporting 
Re-Imagine Charlotte



Dear Friends and Supporters, 
Welcome to the American Cancer Society Re-Imagine Charlotte Gala. Tonight’s event promises to be both entertaining and uplifting as we raise money to
help the American Cancer Society save lives, celebrate lives, and lead the fight for a world without cancer. 

Your generosity helps us be there for everyone affected by cancer, right here in Charlotte – and also across the US and around the globe: From the patient
in your neighborhood who needs a question answered at 3 a.m.; To the person who is able to make healthy choices thanks to clear, science-based
guidelines for cancer prevention and early detection; To the survivor whose treatment was discovered by American Cancer Society-funded research; Or
the person who can breathe smoke-free air in a restaurant or workplace.

Thanks to friends like you, we’re the largest nonprofit, nongovernmental funder of cancer research in the United States, contributing to many of the major
cancer research breakthroughs in recent history. Our track record of funding 49 Nobel Prize winners early in their careers demonstrates our ability to
identify and invest in the best and brightest ideas. 

With our supporters, we’re making important contributions that have led to significant progress against cancer. Prevention efforts, early detection, and
better treatments have resulted in a 31% decline in cancer mortality rates since 1991, translating to nearly 3.2 million cancer deaths avoided nationwide.

Because you’re investing in us and our mission, we will continue to make progress against a disease that affects more than 1.9
million Americans each year – and overturns the lives of those who care about them. We’ve accomplished a lot, but there is 
still so much more to do. 

Thank you for all you’re doing to help save lives from cancer, every day, and have a fantastic evening! 

Sincerely, 

Megan Nelson Executive Director American Cancer Society, Inc.
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WELCOME FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR WESTERN N.C. & S.C.
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OUR RE-IMAGINE CHARLOTTE EMCEES

Trish Williford
Weekend Anchor, WCCB TV Charlotte

Trish Williford has reported on everything from Category 5
hurricanes and deadly tornadoes….to high profile murder cases

and even the corruption trial of a former Alabama Governor.
Trish is on the anchor desk Saturdays and Sundays on WCCB
News @ SIX and WCCB News @ TEN. You can also watch her

reports weekdays on WCCB News @ TEN.

Doug Rice
President, Performance Racing Network
Doug is the President and General Manager
of Performance Racing Network, a co-anchor
of PRN race broadcasts and host of Fast Talk.
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WELCOME FROM SOUTHEAST REGION LEADERSHIP
Dear Friends and Supporters,

Welcome to the annual American Cancer Society Re-Imagine Charlotte presented by Harris Teeter gala! We’re very
happy to be gathering in person this year, and we’re grateful for your continued support. Many of you were part of
our “virtual” event last year, which helped us to continue funding new research projects, supporting people facing
cancer 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and advancing important prevention and advocacy work. Cancer didn’t
stop during the pandemic, and neither did we! 

Thank you to our Presenting Sponsor Harris Teeter and our Co-Chairs Dr. Cheryl Richards and Chef David Burke.
Your leadership and passion have brought us together for this evening of culinary excellence to celebrate and
advance the fight against cancer in Charlotte and beyond. I also want to thank all of our sponsors. Your support of
the American Cancer Society’s mission demonstrates your compassion for people facing cancer.

This year, nearly 1.9 million Americans will hear the words, “You have cancer” – including 63,900 North Carolinians.
It’s likely that everyone here this evening has helped a loved one, friend, or colleague after a cancer diagnosis, or
you’ve heard these words yourself. That’s why this evening is so important. We must continue to advance our
mission to save lives, celebrate lives, and lead the fight for a world without cancer. In fact, the pandemic has made
your support even more urgently needed as we address new challenges like delayed screenings and treatments.

Thank you again for your support. All of us hope you enjoy chef’s curated performance, live music, and a spirited
good time!

 

Brant Woodward
Senior Executive Vice President, Field Operations
American Cancer Society, Inc.
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SPX FLOW is proud to partner with the
American Cancer Society for their

annual Re-Imagine Charlotte initiative.
We champion their long term impact

on the fight against cancer.
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OUR RE-IMAGINE CHARLOTTE CHEFS

Chef Robin Stybe
Associate Professor Johnson & Wales University, 

Charlotte 

Chef Carl Brown
Instructor Livingstone College, 

Salisbury 

Chef David Burke 
CEO David Burke Hospitality 

Management 

Chef Jeffrey Russell
Exec. Chef Red Salt by DB, 

Charlotte 
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Even if you can't join us for our gala, you
can still watch our night of inspiring
stories, silent auction packages and
entertainment. 
 
https://www.wccbcharlotte.com/reimagine

WATCH RE-IMAGINE CHARLOTTE

Thank You to WCCB TV, 
Our Re-Imagine Charlotte TV Partner

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1UkT8vYDssW1Uax2QtBZnPPJO6QK_axpWTyp3cX79QknsD1ApA0v8kAK-WsCj1WUG_uYNdy-eiALDlL2ARo-7WQe0hK-wdcDKq30U4vaEmG9aJNTWGC7qPgtejTTKGy8NORSbfvuRWVPRUY6gXn8tRbtR4OLh7fzd3zNrGZa9BC2sgL328honiemvOyTnZo9WbUP6kS6b2_9PQCpkRFLz2ywlu_z2h4lZvP3AEu5KfsROb_dW7szc_CfiV8vVgtypu1QvWnOMxtfgPh-JkpFGi8KTIGQS4R1DJ8FAVJAqdq2quAgAzC4jNBCK2C_dmcmFW1zacHAOgrdM5LC6uQU2h9LH74k0w4KV3M87sRRDKgboMEXoLmuZ1-z0w3eoGpdarpXrwe1EE_hhfSuEMOixMVoiy2ffZ_BGP1T7eAMkNhctoQCNRyo9SPldFNDlOPDg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wccbcharlotte.com%2Freimagine
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 Albemarle Foundation is proud to help the
American Cancer Society drive out cancer and lead

the fight for a world free from the disease.

Thank you for the support!





As the returning Re-Imagine Charlotte Mission Chair, I am so proud to welcome you to our celebation of
culinary arts gala. 

For the past two years, we have  been re-imagining life lately, and if you’re reading this, you know COVID
has stopped many things in our lives, but cancer is not one of them.
 
My work with American Cancer Society began as part of my career with Harris Teeter - integrating ACS into
our Associate Giving and In-Store Round Up campaigns, but my passion for this incredible organization was
born from heartbreak after heartbreak as friends, family members and colleagues heard those life-altering
words: “You have cancer.”

In life, the things that break my heart are the things from which I cannot look away, so in 2018, I dove head-
first into a Board of Ambassadors position for the former ACS Charlotte Cattle Baron’s Ball. I’m fortunate to
have been invited back each year and honored to be asked to serve as this year’s Mission Chair. Coupled
with Harris Teeter's support as this year's presenting sponsor, this gala is truly something I am proud to be
associated with.

I am so appreciative for my friends, family and colleagues who have supported Re-Imagine Charlotte, but
most importantly, I am extremely grateful to our dedicated Board of Ambassadors who devoted months of
their time, talent and expertise to bring us this Re-Imagined event which will help raise funds to support the
critical mission of ACS.
 
To anyone who knows someone, who loves someone or who is someone who has cancer – you are the
reason we give of our time, our resources, our finances, our hearts, and our prayers – you are the reason
we and ACS will not quit until we create that Re-Imagined world – a world free from cancer.
 
Sincerely yours,

Danna Robinson
Re-Imagine Charlotte Mission Chair08

Remarks from Danna Robinson 2020 Mission Chair
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TONIGHT'S MISSION - CANCER RESEARCH

Rob, Lauren and James DiFrank

Tonight, we have the honor of hearing from Rob DiFrank who has been battling cancer for
several years. 

Rob was diagnosed with testicular cancer, that had metastasized through blood, then to bone
(an extremely rare occurance).  Due to spinal cord compression, with several weeks in an
inpatient rehab facility, Rob had to learn how to walk again. This was coupled with 20+ rounds
of radiation followed by months of extreme chemotherapy. In late 2013, he went into
remission and returned to work.
 
In 2016, Rob went to Wind River Wellness Retreat, for cancer survivors, and met Lauren. Just
four months later, he had a recurrence with a mutated cancer redeveloping in his spine; 
 Rhabdomyo Sarcoma (RMS) normally found in children (again, extremely rare) .  
Rob was treated at Levine Cancer Institute. 

The following spring, he and Lauren were married. Doctors gave the newlyweds, a 5% chance
of getting pregnant naturally, but by Halloween of 2019 James joined their family!
The week after James was born, Rob re-entered chemotherapy and was the recipient of a
newly advanced, highly-targeted type of radiation therapy. Since then, a new tumor growth
has appeared in his lungs with surgery just this past January. Rob is currently on
chemotherapy treatment, to keep the lung tumors under control. Some of the chemotherapy
Rob is on now was not utilized in 2013.

The DiFranks perservered and now James just turned two years old! A true testament to
research bringing about cutting edge treatments. 

Thank You to our early 
Mission Donors:

Stephanie DeMoss 
Steve Stum

Anonymous 
Danna & Matt Robinson



HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN RE-IMAGINE CHARLOTTE 
 

Two ways to register as a silent auction mobile bidder:
 

    1. Click on the link: https://reimaginecharlotte21.ggo.bid/bidding/package-browse
    2. Scan the QR Code with your cell phone for mobile bidding and donations

GET STARTED                                                                          
Get the link                                          
or go to your web browser & enter:                     
Re-Imagine Charlotte 2021 Auction                                                            
Set up your own account                                                       

VIEW PACKAGES
Scroll through packages to browse
Search by # or keyword using the 
    search icon
Search by category or No Bid
Look for packages under Menu icon

 BID & CHECK OFTEN
Start Bidding!
Go to My List under menu icon
Check on your bids!

All bids are legal offers to buy, and sales are final. There will be no returns, refunds or exchanges unless
expressly noted in the auction description. Your bid, oral, written, or mobile, is a contract to buy.
All auction items are offered on an “as is” basis. All descriptions of auction items are for the sole purpose
of identifying the items and seller disclaims and express or implied warranties.
Unless stated otherwise, all gift certificates exclude tax and gratuity & have no cash value. Extensions on
gift certificates won’t be given.
Payment in full must be arranged the evening of Saturday, November 20,2021. Payment may be made only
with credit card. In the event of non-payment, the item will be released to the next highest bidder.
The highest bidder acknowledged by the Auctioneer shall be the buyer. In the event of a dispute, the
Auctioneer shall have sole discretion to determine the successful bidder or to resell the item in dispute.
All items must be paid in full and taken home the night of Re-Imagine Charlotte. If later delivery is
necessary, special arrangements must be made that evening and at the buyer’s sole expense.
Airline and trip arrangements are subject to availability and are to be mutually determined with the donor.
All blackout dates are stated in the documentation. Tax and gratuity are not included unless specifically
noted.
Group purchases are welcome. However, one person must be responsible for bidding.
In general, the purchase of an items at the auction does not entitle the purchaser to a charitable tax
deduction. Please consult your tax advisor.
The ACS staff and auction committee have made their best effort to confirm all businesses remain open
and offers remain valid and does not assume responsibility if a business closes or activity/services won is
not available as a result of COVID-19 or other unforeseen circumstances.   

AUCTION RULES

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

https://reimaginecharlotte21.ggo.bid/bidding/package-browse


Package 2
'NASCAR Fan VIP Experience' includes:
2 Coca-Cola 600 Clubhouse tickets @ Charlotte Motor Speedway
2 pre-race passes, 4 NASCAR Hall of Fame tickets & 2 'Rookie' Driving Experiences
from either NASCAR Racing Experience OR Mario Andretti Racing Experience, at 
the track of your choice to include Las Vegas, Daytona, Charlotte and more!

Package 1 
14 white gold 1.01 ct round diamond pendant with .11 ct
diamond halo by SES Creation.
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LIVE AUCTION PREVIEW

Package 3
Live large at the Hard Rock Hotel in Riviera Maya,Mexico and enjoy the very
best of paradise for all. An all-inclusive 4 night stay for two adults - where
luxury meets satisfaction on a stage of stunning tropical views, a private white,
sand beach, and exclusive saltwater snorkeling areas. It’s all capped off with
legendary Hard Rock hospitality. 
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Package 4
1 WEEK at Holden Beach. A beautifully located 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
open living/kitchen unit, just a few minutes walk to the ocean. 
Good through December 2021 - April 30, 2022.

Package 6
Executive Chef Jeffrey Russell of Red Salt by DB, will create a unique dinner for 6 in
your home. Your special evening will include a 4-course dinner, developed by the
winner with the chef! 

Package 5
Two-hour in-home country music concert with singer/songwriter
Sydney Lett. 

Prior to the performance enjoy a special PRP International private
in-home wine sampling experience up to 12 guests, 90-minutes
and includes 8 bottles of wine along with an experienced wine
consultant to make an enjoyable night.

LIVE AUCTION PREVIEW



SILENT AUCTION PACKAGES FOR EVERYONE 

DINNER, HOTEL AND CONCERTDINNER, HOTEL AND CONCERT  
  

FEB 11, 2022FEB 11, 2022
  @ TIME WARNER CABLE ARENA!@ TIME WARNER CABLE ARENA!                                          

VALUE: $ 830VALUE: $ 830  

#10
ORIGINAL ARTWORK, JEWELRY & EVENTS   

#113

BIRTHDAY BASH - COOKIES FROM TIFF'S TREATS,BIRTHDAY BASH - COOKIES FROM TIFF'S TREATS,
DINNER @ BURTON'S & PLAY TIME AT BIG AIR!DINNER @ BURTON'S & PLAY TIME AT BIG AIR!
VALUE: $201VALUE: $201  
  

#132

JWU CHEF CLASS FOR 2JWU CHEF CLASS FOR 2
& GIFT BASKET& GIFT BASKET                        

VALUE: $400VALUE: $400  
  

CREATIVE, BEAUTIFUL CHEF APRONSCREATIVE, BEAUTIFUL CHEF APRONS
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROMSEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM        VALUE: $100 - $500VALUE: $100 - $500  

  

#202

HAND-CRAFTEDHAND-CRAFTED
EARRINGS BYEARRINGS BY
JWU CHEF STYBEJWU CHEF STYBE  

VALUE: $35VALUE: $35
  



 COOKING & ENTERTAINING PACKAGES
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BIG GREEN EGGBIG GREEN EGG    
  

VALUE: $1,500VALUE: $1,500  

BLACK CUBE SEVEN PIECE SETBLACK CUBE SEVEN PIECE SET
THE ULTIMATE COOKING SURFACE, ALL PANSTHE ULTIMATE COOKING SURFACE, ALL PANS

WORK ON ANY COOKTOP AND ARE OVENWORK ON ANY COOKTOP AND ARE OVEN
SAFE UP TO 500 DEGREES.SAFE UP TO 500 DEGREES.

VALUE: $ 400VALUE: $ 400
                                                                                                          

PROPANE GRILLPROPANE GRILL
  

VALUE: $ 400VALUE: $ 400

LIVE MAINE LOBSTERSLIVE MAINE LOBSTERS  
SHIPPED TO YOUR HOUSE!SHIPPED TO YOUR HOUSE!  

                          VALUE: $ 410VALUE: $ 410

VIRTUAL WINE TASTING FOR 8VIRTUAL WINE TASTING FOR 8  
  

GUESTS AT YOUR HOMEGUESTS AT YOUR HOME
  

VALUE: $ 300VALUE: $ 300

AND THERE'S MORE PACKAGES TO BID ON!AND THERE'S MORE PACKAGES TO BID ON!
  

HTTPS://REIMAGINECHARLOTTE21.GGO.BID/BIDDING/PACKAGE-BROWSEHTTPS://REIMAGINECHARLOTTE21.GGO.BID/BIDDING/PACKAGE-BROWSE
  

#134

#104

#119

#106 #8

#117
DILWORTHDILWORTH  

TASTING ROOMTASTING ROOM
  

        VALUE: $ 450VALUE: $ 450

https://reimaginecharlotte21.ggo.bid/bidding/package-browse


The success of the Re-Imagine Charlotte Auction is due to the contributions of our supportive donors. We are grateful to
the companies and individuals that provided these wonderful auction packages. We hope you find that special item, as

all monies raised through this auction will make an impact on cancer research.

THANK YOU TO OUR AUCTION DONORS
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Danna Robinson
Harris Teeter

2021 Mission Chair
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Re-Imagine Charlotte 2021 Board of Ambassadors

 
A big thank you to our wonderful event volunteers: 

   
    Becca Cates       Royzetta Cokley   Martin Everett       Kirsten Barrington-Hughes   Winter Barrington-Hughes     Sandra Niven    Stuart Phillips 

 Lisa Studley        Kim Wyatt
 
 

Dr. Cheryl Richards, Co-chair
 CEO Catapault 

Stacey Couch
 Sealed Air 

Kellie Grutko
 Trane

Tiffany Keaton
 Tip Jones Global

Melissa Metheny
 Acxiom 

Alexandra Kessell
  Atrium Health 

Moira Quinn
 Charlotte City Partners

Doug Rice
 Performance 

Racing Network 

Nick Juliano
 Hilti

Kathi Shea
 Shea Real Estate 

Stephanie DeMoss
 NEP Group 

Debby Robinson
 Victory Management Group 

Katrina Carney
 Giving Tree Realty 

       Not Pictured:

        LeAnne Fogle
 Next Home World Class

        Jaclyn Suneri
Hemmings Motor News
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Thank You
 
 

for supporting our
Mission!



SYDNEY LETT ENTERTAINER
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Sydney Lett started playing guitar and singing at the age of 10. Her musical inspiration comes from listening to
her grandfather’s country music: Loretta Lynn, Johnny Cash and Dolly Parton. 

In 2012, she wrote a song called "Angels Still Cry' about the tragedy at Sandy Hook, Conn. The song was included
on a compilation CD to raise money for the victims' families as well as the school's music and arts program.
Sydney has performed in Newtown, Conn., for some of the victims' families and the community.

2014 was a turning point for Sydney, as she moved to Nashville with her mother, and signed with a Nashville
producer and released 'Crazy Good Wonderful Life' on radio. 

The 25-year old has several tour dates already under her glitterly western belt, playing at the Mississippi
Songwriters Festival, Pensacola Songwriters Festival, the Florabama and several Monster Jam arenas in Iowa,
Kentucky, Oklahoma and Ohio. In November 2017, she performed at the UTA Convention at Paris (Las Vegas) as
the headliner. Sydney frequently performs at the Texas Troubadour Theater in Nashville for WSM Cowboy
Church and Midnight Jamboree with Joanne Cash and the Cash Family.

Sydney has opened for several notable country music entertainers including Blake Shelton, Diamond Rio, Terri
Clark, Jerrod Niemann, Rodney Atkins, Grethen Wilson, Jon Pardi, Joe Nichols, Lonestar, Sammy Kershaw,
Ricochet, Leann Rimes and more.

Sydney has three life passions which is reflected in her songwriting: singing, her '66 Ford Mustang Audrey and
horses. The young entrepeneur has recently opened a horse (rescue) farm in Rowan County, N.C. aptly named
Songbird Stables. 

Sydney is working on releasing her first album entitled: ‘Chasin’ Trains’. The title track was released last year on
The DAWG, Huntington, W.V.

@SydneyLett
Sydneylett.com
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There is still time to donate to our
general research fund.

 

   

THANK YOU!

My personal heartfelt thanks to all those
that have joined me in making 

Re-Imagine Charlotte presented by Harris
Teeter a reality:

Our wonderful Board of Ambassadors,
my ACS teammates from Charlotte,

Richmond, Atlanta and Tampa!
David Hahn/Graphic Wolf Art

Trish Williford & Doug Rice
Red Salt by Chef David Burke
Victory Management Group
WCCB TV-18 Charlotte, CW 

Tami Kelly-Pope, Photography
and Lisa Honig for keeping me on track! SCAN TO DONATE NOW !

For more information: Joyce.CaronMercier@cancer.org
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Joyce Caron-Mercier




